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Tobacco Chewers n
~

said one of the greatest thinkers
this country ever produced.

Says the Doctor:
tfj&f '' After a trying day visiting

my patients, a chew of PICNIC
i TWIST soothes my nerves and

7 A VK calms and fits me for the morrow.
*

« *s t^ie s °ft> of
"

PICNIC TWIST that is so satisfy-
? ing. It does not possess the de-

pressing ' after effect' of dark
' heavy' tobaccos. There's

the same difference between PICNIC TWIST and ' heavy *
>

tobacco as between a good cup of just
right coffee and one that is muddy and JnOfc
overstrong."

The sweetness of PICNIC TWlST?its
long lasting chew appeals to the men who
know GOOD chewing tobacco.

MMwraft
CHEWING TOBACCO Miml
"The Thinners of the Country Are the Tobacco Cheicers"

You can also get PICNIC TWIST in freshness-
? preserving drums of 11 twists for 50c. la?SI ISaflf.'iiil'tr~I BLjtT

615! BEIimFUL. CIURMING Hklß,
NO DASDRUFF?2S GENT DIIUDERINE

Try Doubles beauty of
your hair and stops it

falling out

Tour hair becomes llcht, wavy,
fluffy, abundant anil appears as soft,

lustrous and beautiful as a young
girl's after a "Danderlne hair cleanse."
Just try this?moisten a cloth with a
little Danderine and carefully draw it
through the hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse the
hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil |

'and In just a few moments you have
I doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will
! }"3 a'ter a few weeks' use when you!
will actually see new hair?line nnd
downy at first?yes?but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If you
care for pretty, soft hair and lots of
it surely get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl-
ton's Danderine from any druggist or
toilet counter, and just try it.?Ad-

I vertisemcnt.

A Good Dictionary
Settles Disputes

"In case of doubt concerning the 1
meaning of a word the dictionary is

the court of appeal to which the aver- I
ape individual must resort. When Dr.

Johnson compiled his celebrated dic-
tionary, offered to the public in 1755,
it represented a movement initiated
by Swift, Addison. Pope and other j
noted English writers of that period;
to compose a dictionary that would j
lix forever and unalterably the Eng-
lish language in one perfect

? form.
But the lapse of years has demon-
strated that fashions in words change

with the times and that a dictionary
! to be authoritative and accurate must

j be np to data.
j \u25a0 A popular demand for such a work

| has been answered by the offer this
paper Is making to its readers of the
New Universities Dictionary in which

I thousands of words not found in any
other dictionary are frtllv defined.
Many Of these words have been
brought into general and proper, use
by the great strides made in science,

| business, religion and the various arts.
! Specialized activitl.es such as aviation,
i golf, baseball arid other forms of
sports have also given currency to

! many new terms and definitions of
which will be found in one or the other

| of the twenty-five supplementary dic-
tionaries that have been Incorporated

! in the New Universities Dictionary.

.GlenwoocL
I<( The Range that

n
T I"Makes Cooking Easy" iJk

'Geo. C. Fager & Sons, ]
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wanted our present Governor for Gov-
ernor and who did not want Vance
McCormick for Governor, they came
jind they asked this House, and this
House passed the bill on that basis,
and it went to the Senate and the Sen-
ate passed the bill on that basis, and
it went to the Governor's table and he
said that because there is only half
enough appropriated he will veto it,
and he sends it back to this House
with the proposition that we submit
our bills to the Board of Public Ac-
counts to pay them and that they may
be adjusted. Why, gentlemer, do you
know who the Board of Pui>lle Ac-
counts is V 1 will tell you. There are
three members on the board, uud two
of them consist of the Auditor Gen-
eral and the State Treasurer. I think
that any lawyer woudl move for a
change of venue under those circum-
stances."

Derry St Boys Guests
of Men at Big "Feed"!

One hundred and forty boys of the
Derry Street United Brethren Sunday |
school were the guests of the big j
men's Bible class at the semiannual
"Boys' Night" held in the assembly
room of the church, corner of Fif-
teenth and Derry streets, last evening.
The boys' committee of the class, head-
ed by L. It. Hibshman. had charge
of the entertainment. The music was
furnished by the class orchestra un-
der direction of Earlo E. Itenn. T. B.
I_.yter and his boosters made the room
ring with their songs after which O.
P. Beckley gave the boys an illustrated
lecture on "A Trip Through Florida."

Short talks by the pastor, the Rev.
J. A. Lyter; J. E. Glpple, superinten-
dent of the school, and D. I>. Carl,
teacher of the men's class, were fol-
lowed by the main stunt of the even-
ing, the "feed."

J. E. Dare and his social commit-
tee served the boys in the social hall,
and Mr. Dare says the boys lived up
to their reputation of being poor eat-
ers by cleaning up seven gallons of
ice cream, six gallons of orangeade,
fifteen large homemade cakes and a
barrel of New York State apples.
Pocket mirrors were given the boys as
souvenirs.

SPECULATORS

He'd nothing but his little Job
And she her rosy cheek.

But love still lives on bread and cheese
And kisses twice a week;

And so the speculators went
To get the license out?

And what's the use to try to preach
When the wind of love's about!

He'd nothing but his manly will
And she her gentle grace;

But. oh. the world and all to him
Was In her glowing face;

And so these speculators took
The problem all must fight?

And what's the use to fret and scold
When all comes out so right!

He'd nothing but his youth and gleam
And she her laughing eyes;

But they were in the vale of dreams
Beneath the singing skies;

And so these speculators chose
Their nest as others do?

And what's the use to raise a fuss
When they only did like yon!

?Baltimore Sun.
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WRIGLEYS
means the ,bestin chewing gum ?it
means the Perfect Gum in the Perfect
Package sealed air-tight.

It means the largest, most up-to-date
and most sanitary chewing gum factories
in the world.

?

It means a wholesome, beneficial and eco-
nomical confection, good for everybody.

With Sharing Coupons around each
package it means a rapid accumulation
of these valuable and popular merchan-
dise certificates.

Write for your free copy of "Wrigley's
Mother Goose" in which the Wrigley 10USUr BUNOH
Spearmen have acted all the old "N TOR SPEEDIN ! J
familiar "scenes" to the "tune" of the YX

new Wrigley jingles!

M*WRIGLEYSJ& I
IfEEEEZZaiH 1 \
KU PERFECT GUM J|/ I 1i W/ '/A TJJ* I

WHERE WE 1 [CLASSIFIED SECTION,)! NIX.WE'REJL QUIT PUT E'R IN ) THROTTLE' 1
HEADING FOR | I OUESS.JEBRY. TO HIKING FOR YOUR HIGH, STEVE, WIDE OPEN

5-FLPDLNGJ

BUTTERINE FOR BELGIUM

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., April 6.?A train of

thirty-eight cars each loaded with
twenty-four tons of butterinc, passed
through Rupert over the Reading

railroad for Philadelphia. Trainmen
said it was going to Belgium.

ROLLING HORSESHOE IRON

Special to The Telegraph

Columbia, Pa., April 6.?The Colum-
bia Rolling Mill was put into partial
operation yesterday, rolling horseshoe
iron.

DT THE TRENCHES.]
f London, England. It takes a
(braver man to lie and wait in the
trench than to charge the enemy.
It is the long wait when limbs are

leold and one is damp and chilled,

|
felt

' *fjjg

Copyright by Underwood & Underwood. N. Y.

that calls on the nerves and heroism
ef the fighter. "It tightens your
ehest and you hold your breath."

Napoleon understood, as do modern

| REPAIRING STATE ROADS

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., April 6.?Thirty fore-

men in the employ of the State High-
way Department started work yester-
day repairing roads in Northumber-
land, Columbia and Union counties.

'IXI OPEN NEW BANK

Special to The Telegraph
Northumberland, Pa.. April 6.?At

a meeting of the subscribers to the
Farmers and Mechanics Bunk it was
decided to open the new Institution for
business on May 1 In the Wenck build-
ing. A meeting for organization will
be held on April.2l.

generals, that "an army move® on it*
stomach." Feed the stomach on good
food, the food that will nourish the
blood, and the blood will feed the
nerves. It takes good fresh blood to
make a fighter, a good business man,
a good farmer or a good workman, i

Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery rectifies stomach troubles. It
is a tonic which puts new strength into
the muscles and nerves by purifying
the blood. As a body builder ana
nerve tonic it 's unexcelled because
it is a temperance remedy and nature
supplies the curative force. Made from
roots and herbs of American medicinal
plants and extracted by using pare
glycerine instead of alcohol.

Strength is made from food properly
digested and assimilated, and no man
is stronger than his stomach, because
when the stomach is diseased digestion
and assimilation are imperfect.

Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
co-very cares diseases of the stomach
and other organs of digestion and nu-

trition. It enables the perfect diges-
tion and assimilation of food so that
the body is nourished into perfect
health and strength.

In place of the imparities, the
arteries and veins gradually get fresh
vitalized blood and the action of this
good blood on the skin means that
pimples, boils, carbuncles, eczema, d
rash, acne and all skin blemirfiea will

"

disappear. Hun you must remember
that when the blood is right, the liver,
stomach, bowels and kidneys become
healthy, active and vigorous and you
will have no more trouble with indi-
gestion, backache, headache and oon-
Btipation.

Get Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery to-day from any medicine
dealer; it is a powerful blood purifier,
that carries the pofioas oat of the
system.

It is not a secret remedy for Us in-
gredients are printed on wrapper.

For free advice or free booklet on
blood, write Doctor V. M. Pierce, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Bend -

three dimes, or stamps, for the doth-
bonnd volume. Address Dr. Pierce,
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.?Adv.

DM TEACHER
PETITION OFFERED

Mr. Niuley Presents Long Paper
Asking For Enactment of the ,

State Retirement

The big petition of Dauphin county
teachers asking; for passage of the re-
tirement bill was presented to the
House last night by Mr. Nlsale.v. It
will go to the education committee.
Mr. Wildman and Mr. Kltts presided
for .1 time in the House last night-

During the session an effort was
made to get the hall of the House for
a hearing next week, but the Speaker
ended it by saying the House was go-
ing to get down to work.

The Senate bill creating a bureau for
licensure of optometrists was passed
in the House by a vote of 172 to 13
after a spirited debate. Messrs. Dunn,
Kitts anil Cromer advocated the bill
and Messrs. McNichol, Steedle and
Palmer favored the plan in the House
bill, which puts optometrists under the
State bureau.

The House also passed the bill to
permit pay patients in hospitals receiv-
ing State aid to have their own phy-
sicians and nurses.

These bills passed finally:
Providing uniform methods in ad-

ministration or mothers' pensions.
Providing that counties shall pro-

vide medical treatment for dependent
children.

Amending first class city laws to per-
mit deposit of manure on piers for
shipment out of city.

Validating elections held under act
of 187 4 to increase debt of munici-
palities.

Jitney Bill Revived
1 The House placed upon the calendar
notwithstanding negative action by
committee the bill to regulate motor
bus lines, which requires owners to
give bonds and to pay ten per cent, of
gross receipts to municipalities.

By a vote of 76 to st> the House re-
fused to put on the calendar the gar-
nishee bill negatived last week.

The State civil service bill prepared
by the Civil Service Reform Associa-
tion was affirmatively reported to the
House, together with the bills to make
the wild honeysuckle the State flower
and to erect Huntingdon county Into a
separate judicial district.

>

?

State Highway Repair
Work Is Booming

Close to 5.000 men arc. at work on
the State highways to-day, carrying
out the instructions given by Governor
Brumbaugh to Acting Highway Com-
missioner Joseph \V. Hunter on Friday
that maintenance work should be re-
sumed at once. Had it not been for
the Easter blizzard which swept across
the eastern end of the State on Sat-
urday many more men would have
been put to work yesterday.

Gtorge H. Biles, maintenance engi-
neer. expects to have nearly 10,000
men laboring on the highways before
many days have passed. When Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh gave the word to
Deputy Commissioner Hunter on Fri-
day he at once got in touch with Engi-
neer Bites and word was sent to all of
the engineers in charge of districts
throughout the State to overhaul their
equlpmpnt and be ready to start Mon-
day. As this was the word that the
subordinates of the State Highway De-
partment have been waiting for, the
response was prompt, anQ when the
engineers got in touch with the main
office here they were told to notify all
of their men to be on the job.

Although Friday was a holiday and
Saturday a half day, the office force of

I the maintenance division worked
steadily through both days and far
into the nights issuing authorizations
and honoring requisitions so that there
might be no delay in getting started.

Efforts are being made to-day mainly
toward clearing away obstructions on
the roads and cleaning out gutters
and ditches. The more important
work of resurfacing and rebuilding
worn-out highways willcome later.

HMDDEFENDS
' NEWSPAPER DILL

Musters 103 Votes in Attempt to
Pass It Over the Governor's

Veto

Representative R. P. Habgood, of
McKean county, took to the warpath
last night over the Governor's veto of
the bill appropriating; $46,800 to pay
the deficiency in the cost of adver-
tising the constitutional amendments
and in the course of his remarks toma-
hawked Auditor General Powell and

criticised the Governor. He then
called on the House to pass the bill
over the Governor's veto and suc-
ceeded in mustering 103 votes. He
needed 138 votes to pass,the bill over
the veto and for a time there was a lot
Of suppressed excitement about the
House. Eighty-three men voted to
sustain the veto. It was the first at-
tempt to pass a bill notwithstanding
executive objections and it attracted
much attention. Many members who
were supporters of the Governor de-
cided to stand by the editors back
home and voted with Habgood.

In the course of his remarks Mr.
Habgood said:

"This House voted into this bill pro-
visions calling for the payment of
those bills for 1912, 1913 and 1914
by a vote of 146 to 45, after vigorous
opposition by the gentleman from
South Philadelphia, who fought the
proposition as hard as he could in
behalf of the Auditor General. We
now listen to the communication from
the Governor, also taking the part of
the Auditor General in that he uses
the words which the Auditor General
uses. 1 wish to call the attention, Mr.
Speaker, of the gentlemen of this
House to a few facts in connection
with this bill upon which we have just
received a communication from the
Governor this evening. I assure you
that there is nothing in my mind or
heart at this time containing a senti-
ment of resentment or any feeling of
animus whatever, but I do want to
make plain to the members of thisHouse and I wish to make clear some
of the facts which will speak for them-selves and to which I will ask vour
kind consideration in the hope "that
you will pay attention to it. On Feb-
ruary 1. over two months ago, the
chairman of the appropriations com-mittee of this House asked the AuditorGeneral, the official auditor of this
Commonwealth, to give him a state-ment in his official capacitv of the
amount of money required to pav thebills for 1912, 1913 and 1914 for theadvertising of the constitution amend-
ments.

? X have here in my hand a certified Icopy of the statement, furnished to Iine by the chairman of the appro-priations committee, the gentleman
from Allegheny. Mr. Woodward, and
in this statement it particularly speci-
? ?AO

4 1m the
j
l9 '2 bills as rendered are5-0,1.000 and the amount appropriatedon the account of the deficiency ap-

propriation for 1913 was $152,000.
? rVISS ? ba ' ance In the treasury of
Jul.ooo for 1912. It then appropriated
for the 1913 bills as rendered the
amount of that account, leaving a bal-fund of *35,000. With the
.

...

bills as rendered, the amountleft or leaves the whole propositionror the three years the amount whichlias been paid and the amount which
Is still in the treasury then given the
official information that it will require

these bi'ls. as rendered, $146,-
040.89. One hundred thousand dollarsof that was passed in the deficiency
appropriation bill and approved by
the Governor and t ne $46,000 was inthis bill which tne Governor has ve-toed. This bill provided $46,000 as
an additional appropriation to nay theexpenses of publishing the aniend-
n,'jnls.,for tJlese three years and pro-
vided that this expense for these threeyears should be paid on the following
basis and gave the basis upon whichit was to be paid, and that was noton the basis of bills rendered, as thisstatement shows, but on the basis thatIs paid for any state in advertising
by the present Auditor General andthe two previous Auditors GeneralThis was on February 1. and accord-ing to the proposition as it ippears in
tins bill as it is vetoed to-night the
Auditor General says that that state-
ment is wrong. He took $91,000 in-
stead of $46,000.

"Tou can see very plainly that thisHouse and this Senate and the chair-
man of the appropriations committeeand that these newspapers, from twoto five in every county in this state
which you represent, and from twoto five in every one of your counties,
were done before they commenced. If
that is the relation which we are totake in this matter, that the Auditor
General will make a statement to thechairman of the appropriations com-mittee which he says two months aft-
ei ward is false, therefore we were
done before we commenced. This
House, this Senate and these news-
papers were then done.

Should Have Notified
"Now, gentlemen, I wish also to call

your attention to this fact: as you well
know, there have been from twelve to
twenty bills withdrawn from the desk
of the Governor, and if it was a propo-
sition of where the Auditor General
had sent the wrong statement, as he
admits to the chairman of the appro-
priations-committee of this House, or,
as he claims, and he did not discoverit for over two months after that, he
should have notified the chairman of
the appropriations committee that hisoffice had made such a blunder. When
this bill was In the hands of the Gov-
ernor on Tuesday two weeks ago to-
morrow a party of three of us waited
on the Governor and we asked him to
give us the pen whereby he would sign
this bill, and he said he would take it
up the following week and would see
lis the first of the week. We did not
see him and we did not have an op-
portunity to consider this question
until after the Senate had adjourned,
and the House adjourned while we
were having our conference. Now,
gentlemen of this House, there have
been a score of bills withdrawn from
the Governor for the purpose of

i amendment, and I submit to you
! whether it is fair and just to'keep this
i bill in such shape whereby it cannot
be withdrawn for amendment and then
veto It because it only has half enough
money in it to pay what it purports
to pay, and I wish to say, gentlemen,
further than that, that it Is not a ques-
tion in this proposition of the moun-
tain laurel, that it is not a question In
this bill of sentiment; it is a question,
gentlemen, of bread and butter for
from three hundred to three hundred
and fifty newspapers in this State, and
I appeal to you as members of the
House, representing three to five of
those newspapers in everv one of your
counties, to stand upon the basis upon
which you stood for the payment of
this advertising.

"Gentlemen of the House. If the op-
ponent of our present Governor had
been elected to the governorship or
this State we would exnect to have a
condition -s we have It to-day with re-
gard to the Auditor General.and his
leadership in this "latter. Now. then.
99 per cent, of tlie men who have.Tsi-«d that these bills bo ptld not-

i withstanding the Auditor General'son w cent- of the men who

6


